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Introduction from Artistic Directors, Pat Hickman and Chris Morgan: 

made has been at the forefront of early years arts activities across the South West for 18 years 

supported by Cornwall Council and Arts Council England. made has successfully designed, delivered 

and evaluated a vast range of programmes and projects within the early years sector. 

made’s ‘Mini Creators Menu’ is designed to meet the needs and issues of individual schools with 

bespoke packages and themes, which can be negotiated e.g. using the arts as a transitional tool to 

support the ‘starting school’ process, developing language skills through creative, artistic play etc… 

made has a team of artists who are experienced with very young children and are all DBS checked 

and have Public Liability Insurance. 

 

The Menu: Please contact Chris Morgan for prices. * CAPH Members 10% Discount  

 

 ‘Inspiring the Adults’ INSET         

Twilight, half day or whole day training sessions for early years teachers, teaching assistants 

and governors can be designed to cover a wide range of skills and issues in music, dance, 

drama and / or visual art. 

 

 ‘Mini Creator’ Workshops                                

Half or whole days can be split to cater for more groups. These innovative workshops can be 

in music, dance, drama, visual art and/or exciting combinations, embracing sensory activities 

and a range of stimulating resources.  

 

 ‘We All Join In’ Family Workshops                              

These collaborative arts workshops can be organized during the week, weekends or holidays 

and are an ideal way to encourage playful interaction between the generations. Parents and 

Grandparents can feel part of their child’s learning and, indeed, support it in the home. 

 

 ‘Mini Creator Bumper Six Pack-age’                              

Designed for a group of six settings to share the overall costs with each paying less than going 

alone!; and still receiving a scrumptious menu which includes:- INSET, 5 x 2hr workshops per 

school, 1 celebration event per school and all administration and set up costs. 

 

 ‘Mini Creator Colossal, Curious, Caterpillar Programme’   

The CCCP has legs and will run! If a minimum of 12 schools opt for the CCCP each will 

receive: - 3 INSET sessions per year, 24 half day workshops, 1 celebratory event and all 

administration and set up. A bargain! 


